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Abstract—In this letter, an intelligent reflecting surface (IRS)
enhanced full-duplex MIMO two-way communication system
is studied. The system sum rate is maximized through jointly
optimizing the source precoders and the IRS phase shift matrix.
Adopting the idea of Arimoto-Blahut algorithm, the non-convex
optimization problem is decoupled into three sub-problems,
which are solved alternatingly. All the sub-problems can be solved
efficiently with closed-form solutions. In addition, practical IRS
assumptions, e.g., discrete phase shift levels, are also considered.
Numerical results verify the convergence and performance of the
proposed scheme.
Index Terms—IRS, two-way communications, MIMO, full-
duplex.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intelligent Reflecting Surface (IRS) has recently emerged as
a promising technique to improve the performance of commu-
nication links [1], [2]. In particular, the IRS is composed of a
large number of electromagnetically reconfigurable reflective
elements, and can be made extremely low-cost and energy
efficient [3]. Therefore, it has received considerable research
interests.
Thus far, IRS has been considered to be incorporated
into various wireless communications and technologies, such
as the MIMO system, e.g., [4]–[7], simultaneous wireless
information and power transfer (SWIPT) [8], index modulation
[9], and non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) [10], etc.
Multi-IRS scenario has been investigated in [11]. Considerable
performance gain has been shown from the IRS assistance.
Nevertheless, all the above works focused on one-way commu-
nications and to the best of our knowledge, IRS-aided multi-
antenna two-way communications has not been considered yet.
It is worth noting that, deploying IRS to enhance two-way
communications has appealing advantages and differs from
the existing related technologies such as two-way amplify-
and-forward (AF) relaying [12], [13]. Explicitly, since IRS
only reflects the RF signals, it requires no transmit power
consumption, and the issues of rate loss in half-duplex relaying
and self-loop interference cancelation in full-duplex relaying
do not exist in the case of IRS.
Motivated by the above, this letter considers an IRS en-
hanced full-duplex MIMO bidirectional communication sys-
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Fig. 1: IRS enhanced full-duplex MIMO two-way communi-
cation systems.
tem, and pursues a detailed study on the joint design of the
source precoders and IRS phase shift matrix maximizing the
sum rate of the system. To tackle the resultant non-convex
optimization problem, we exploit the structure of Arimoto-
Blahut algorithm [14], which has been adopted in the MIMO
broadcast system [15] and two way MIMO relay system [12].
Based on this, we propose an alternating approach to find a
suboptimal solution. Furthermore, practical IRS restrictions,
e.g., discrete phase shift levels, are also discussed. Simulation
results show that the proposed algorithm achieves superior
performance compared with the heuristic benchmark schemes.
Notation: For matrices A and B, |A|, tr (A), A∗ and
AH denote the determinant, trace, conjugate, and conjugate
transpose of A. A ⊙B denotes the Hadamard product of A
and B. E [.] stands for the expectation. IN denotes the N -by-
N identity matrix.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider an IRS aided full-duplex MIMO bidirectional
communication system as depicted in Fig. 1, which consists
of two sources both equipped with N transmit antennas and
N receive antennas, and one IRS with M reflection elements.
Both sources transmit to each other simultaneously with the
aid of the IRS. The transmit signal from the source Si, i = 1, 2,
is given by:
xi = Fisi, (1)
where si is the data symbol vector with unit covariance matrix
IN and Fi is the N -by-N source precoder subject to the
power constraint tr
(
FiF
H
i
) ≤ P . The IRS re-scatters the
superposition of all incident signals [4], [5]. Assuming only
first-order reflection from IRS [5], the reflected signal is:
xR = Θ (H1x1 +H2x2) , (2)
where Hi, i = 1, 2, denotes the M -by-N channel matrix from
the source Si to the IRS, and Θ =
√
ηdiag (θ1, θ2, ..., θM ) is
2the phase shift matrix of IRS, where η ≤ 1 is the reflection
efficiency, θm,m = 1, ...,M , is the reflection coefficient of the
mth IRS element. Considering the practical implementation of
IRS, three cases for the feasibility set of θm are assumed [4]:
1) Each IRS element can continuously control both the
amplitude and phase of the reflected signal, i.e., θm ∈
F1 ,
{
θm
∣∣∣|θm|2 ≤ 1}.
2) Each element can only adjust the phase, i.e., θm ∈ F2 ,{
θm
∣∣∣|θm|2 = 1}.
3) Each element can only take finite phase shift
levels. Assume that there are τ levels equally
spaced within [0, 2pi), then θm ∈ F3 ,{
θm
∣∣∣θm = ejφm , φm ∈ {0, 2piτ , ..., (τ−1)2piτ }}.
Each source receives the reflected signal from the IRS as
well as the signal from the other side. For the source Si, i =
1, 2, the received signal is:
yi= GixR +Hi¯ixi¯ +Hiixi + zi
= ΦiFi¯si¯ +GiΘHiFisi +HiiFisi + zi,
(3)
where Φi , GiΘHi¯ + Hi¯i, i¯ , 3 − i, Gi is the N -by-M
channel matrix from the IRS to the source Si,Hi¯i is the N -by-
N channel matrix from the source Si¯ to the source Si, Hii is
the N -by-N residual self-loop interference matrix [13] at the
source Si (due to the non-ideal full-duplex signal processing),
and zi is the additive white Gaussian noise with normalized
covariance IN . Assume that the channel state information
(CSI) of each link as well as Θ is perfectly known by each
source, (CSI acquisition has been discussed in, e.g., [2]). Then
the source Si can subtract the term GiΘHiFisi from its
received signal (3)1. We have:
yi = ΦiFi¯si¯ +HiiFisi + zi. (4)
From (4), the achievable rate for source Si, i = 1, 2, is
given by:
Ri = log
∣∣IM + FHi ΦHi¯ Ω−1i¯ Φi¯Fi∣∣ , (5)
where Ωi , HiiFiF
H
i H
H
ii + IN .
III. ACHIEVABLE SUM RATE MAXIMIZATION
We optimize the source precoders Fi, i = 1, 2, and the IRS
phase shift matrix Θ to maximize the system sum rate. The
optimization problem is formulated as follows:
max
F1,F2,Θ
2∑
i=1
Ri
s.t. tr
(
FiF
H
i
) ≤ P, i = 1, 2
θm ∈ F, m = 1, ...,M,
(6)
where F can be F1, F2 or F3 which are defined in the previous
section. Unfortunately, it is not straightforward to solve (6)
even for F = F1 due to its non-convexity. Here we adopt
the Arimoto-Blahut structure [14]. Before the derivation, we
introduce the following lemma [16, Lemma 10.8.1, p. 333]:
1Note that Si is aware of its own data symbol si and precoder Fi.
Lemma 1: For a channel with input s, output y and the
transition probability p (y |s ), the mutual information I (s; y)
with an arbitrary input probability distribution p (s) is given
by:
I (s; y) = max
q(s|y)
E
[
log
(
q (s|y)
p (s)
)]
, (7)
where the expectation is taken over all possible s and y
generated from the probability distribution p (s) and p (y |s ).
The optimal qo (s|y) is the posterior probability:
qo (s|y) = p (s) p (y|s)
p (y)
, p (s|y) . (8)
Note that the achievable rate (5) of the source Si is derived
from I (si;yi¯) where the input probability distribution p (si)
is CN (0, IN ) and the channel transition probability p(yi¯|si)
is from (4). Then according to Lemma 1, (5) can also be re-
expressed as:
Ri = max
q(si|yi¯)
E
[
log
(
q (si|yi¯)
CN (0, IN)
)]
, i = 1, 2. (9)
The optimal qo(si|yi¯) is the posterior probability p (si|yi¯).
According to [17, Theorem 10.3, p. 326], it can be de-
rived that p (si|yi¯) follows the complex Gaussian distribution
CN (Wo
i¯
yi¯,Σ
o
i¯
)
with:
Woi¯ = U
H
i¯
(
Ui¯U
H
i¯ +Ωi¯
)−1
, (10)
Σoi¯ = IN −Woi¯Ui¯, (11)
where Ui¯ , (Gi¯ΘHi +Hi¯i)Fi. According to (9)−(11), the
problem (6) can be re-formulated as follows:
max
F1,F2,Θ,W1,Σ1,W2,Σ2
2∑
i=1
E
[
log
(CN (Wi¯yi¯,Σi¯)
CN (0, IN)
)]
s.t. tr
(
FiF
H
i
) ≤ P, i = 1, 2
θm ∈ F, m = 1, ...,M.
(12)
To this end, we tackle the above problem using the al-
ternating optimization approach by iteratively solving three
subproblems.
A. Update W1,Σ1,W2, and Σ2
We optimize Wi and Σi under fixed Fi and Θ, i = 1, 2.
From (12), the problem is written as:
max
W1,Σ1,W2,Σ2
2∑
i=1
E
[
log
(CN (Wi¯yi¯,Σi¯)
CN (0, IN )
)]
. (13)
Obviously, the solution has already been given by (10) and
(11).
B. Update the IRS phase shift matrix Θ
We optimizeΘ under fixed Fi,Wi andΣi, i = 1, 2. Firstly,
we calculate the expectation term in the objective function of
3(12) as follows:
− E
[
log
(CN (Wi¯yi¯,Σi¯)
CN (0, IN )
)]
= E
[
(xi −Wi¯yi¯)HΣ−1i¯ (xi −Wi¯yi¯)
]
+ log |Σi¯|+N log pi
− E [xixHi ]− log |IN | −N log pi
= tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯FiF
H
i Φ
H
i¯
)
+ tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Ωi¯
)
−2Re (tr (Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯Fi
))
+ tr
(
Σ−1
i¯
)
+ log |Σi¯| −N.
(14)
In the last equality of (14), the first and third terms include
the phase shift matrix Θ. Let Ai and Bi denote the terms
GH
i¯
WH
i¯
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Gi¯ and
(
HiFiF
H
i H
H
i
)T
, respectively. The
first term in (14) can be written as:
tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯FiF
H
i Φ
H
i¯
)
= tr
(
ΘHGHi¯ W
H
i¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯GiΘHiFiF
H
i H
H
i
)
+2Re
(
tr
(
HiFiF
H
i H
H
i¯iW
H
i¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Gi¯Θ
))
+ tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Hi¯iFiF
H
i H
H
i¯i
)
(a)
= ηθH (Ai ⊙Bi)θ + tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Hi¯iFiF
H
i H
H
i¯i
)
+2
√
ηRe
(
θ
Hd∗i
)
,
(15)
where θ , [θ1, θ2, ..., θM ]
T
, di denotes a M -by-1
vector which consists of the diagonal entries of the
matrix HiFiF
H
i H
H
i¯i
WH
i¯
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Gi¯ and (a) is due to
tr
(
ΘHAiΘB
T
i
)
= ηθH (Ai ⊙Bi) θ. For the third term in
(14):
tr
(
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯Fi
)
= tr
(
HiFiΣ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Gi¯Θ
)
+ tr
(
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Hi¯iFi
)
=
√
η
(
θ
Hb∗i
)∗
+ tr
(
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Hi¯iFi
)
,
(16)
where bi denotes a M -by-1 vector which is composed of the
diagonal entries of the product HiFiΣ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Gi¯.
Substitute (14)-(16) into the objective function of the prob-
lem (12) and remove the terms irrelevant to Θ, the sub-
problem optimizing Θ is given by:
max
θ
− θH
(
2∑
i=1
ηAi ⊙Bi
)
θ + 2Re
(
θ
H
2∑
i=1
√
ηc∗i
)
s.t. θm ∈ F, m = 1, ...,M,
(17)
where ci , bi − di. We first consider the case F = F1. The
cases for F2 and F3 will be discussed later. Now the constraint
in (17) is |θm|2 ≤ 1 which is convex on θm. We rewrite this
constraint in a quadratic form as follows:
θ
H
εmε
H
mθ ≤ 1, m = 1, ...,M, (18)
where εm denotes an M -by-1 vector whose elements are all
zero except that the mth is one. It is easy to verify that Ai and
Bi, i = 1, 2, are Hermitian semi-positive definite matrices.
Then the Hadamard product Ai ⊙ Bi is also semi-positive
definite. Therefore, (17) with F = F1 is a convex Quadratic
Programming with Quadratic Constraints (QCQP), which can
be solved efficiently through Lagrange dual method [18]. The
solution of (17) is given by:
θ
o =
(
M∑
m=1
λomεmε
H
m +
2∑
i=1
ηAi ⊙Bi
)−1 2∑
i=1
√
ηc∗i , (19)
where λom, m = 1, ...,M , are the optimal Lagrange dual
variables, which can be obtained through the sub-gradient
method or ellipsoid method [18].
C. Update the source precoders F1 and F2
We optimize F1 and F2 when W1,Σ1,W2, Σ2 and Θ
hold fixed. Recalling the last equality in (14), it can be found
that the first three terms are related to F1 and F2. Therefore,
the optimization problem is given by:
max
F1,F2
−
2∑
i=1
tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯FiF
H
i Φ
H
i¯
)
−
2∑
i=1
tr
(
WHi¯ Σ
−1
i¯
Wi¯Hi¯¯iFi¯F
H
i¯ H
H
i¯¯i
)
+2
2∑
i=1
Re
(
tr
(
Σ−1
i¯
Wi¯Φi¯Fi
))
s.t. tr
(
FiF
H
i
) ≤ P, i = 1, 2.
(20)
Obviously, in the above problem, F1 or F2 can be optimized
individually. We divide the problem into two sub-problems,
each of which has only F1 or F2 as the optimizing variable.
Taking F1 as an example, the problem is written as:
max
F1
− tr (FH1 J1F1)+ 2Re(tr (FH1 K1H))
s.t. tr
(
F1F
H
1
) ≤ P, (21)
where we have the following notations:
J1 , Φ
H
2 W
H
2 Σ
−1
2 W2Φ2 +H
H
11W
H
1 Σ
−1
1 W1H11, (22)
K1 , Σ
−1
2 W2Φ2. (23)
It is straightforward that J1 is semi-positive definite. There-
fore, (21) is a convex QCQP. Its solution can be derived as:
Fo1 = (λ
o + J1)
−1
KH1 , (24)
where λo is the optimal Lagrange dual variable obtained
through bi-section search method or sub-gradient method [18].
The precoder matrix F2 can be obtained in a similar fashion.
D. Discussion
We solve the original problem (12) in an iterative manner.
During each iteration, the three sub-problems (13), (17) and
(20) are solved alternatingly. It is straightforward to see that
the objective function in (12) is monotonically increasing after
solving each of the three sub-problems, which guarantees the
convergence of the proposed optimization scheme.
For now the proposed scheme solves the original problem
(12) with θm ∈ F1. For the other two cases F2 and F3,
the constraints on θm, m = 1, ...,M , become non-convex
and the sub-problem (17) is not convex too. Here we adopt
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Fig. 2: Average sum rate versus number of IRS elements.
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Fig. 3: Average iteration number of the proposed scheme.
the idea in [4]. We still apply the proposed iterative algo-
rithm, except for the sub-problem (17). Explicitly, denote
the solution of (17) with θm ∈ F1 as θo,F1m and its angle
as φo,F1m , m = 1, ...,M . Then for the case θm ∈ F2, the
solution of the sub-problem is given by θo,F2m = e
jφo,F1m . For
the case θm ∈ F3, the solution is θo,F3m = ejφ
o,F3
m , where
φo,F3m = arg min
φ∈{0, 2piτ ,..., (τ−1)2piτ }
∣∣φo,F1m − φ∣∣. Note that the
above solution may be suboptimal. To guarantee the monotonic
increase of the objective function in (12), we also check its
value with the oldΘ in the last round. If the objective function
with the new Θ is smaller than that with the old one, we still
use the latter as the solution of problem (17) in this round.
Note that the solution for the case θm ∈ F1 is used to initialize
the optimization procedure for the other two cases. Following
the similar step in [6], it can be verified that the rate loss due
to the discrete phase shift is regardless of M when N = 1
and M is large.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present numerical results to verify the
performance of the proposed joint optimization scheme. In
the simulation scenario, the two sources are located at (0, 0)
and (200, 0), respectively. The position of the IRS is (L, 20).
Note that the unit of distance is meter. Similar to [4], [5],
the large scale fading is modelled as κ = ςd−α, where d
is the distance between the transmitter and receiver, α is the
path loss exponent, and ς is the path loss at the reference
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Fig. 4: Average sum rate versus the location of IRS.
TABLE I: Comparison with the exhaustive search scheme
P
[dBm]
1bit
[bits/s/Hz]
Ex, 1bit
[bits/s/Hz]
Loss
2bits
[bits/s/Hz]
Ex, 2bits
[bits/s/Hz]
Loss
8 1.1114 1.3113 15.2% 1.3484 1.4393 6.3%
10 1.5782 1.8730 15.7% 1.9178 2.0336 5.7%
12 2.2093 2.5418 13.1% 2.5663 2.7097 5.3%
14 2.8414 3.2837 13.5% 3.3393 3.5327 5.5%
16 3.6415 4.1278 11.8% 4.1786 4.4147 5.3%
distance 1m which is set to −30dB. Since in practice the
position of IRS can be carefully chosen, we assume that
the IRS-source link has better channel condition compared
with the direct link. For the former, the path loss exponent
α is set to 2 while for the latter, α = 3.5. For small-scale
fading, Rayleigh fading is assumed for each link. Besides, the
background noise variance at each node is set to −110dBm.
As for the residual self-interference matrix, we assume each
entry is assumed i.i.d. zero-mean complex Gaussian and the
residual self-interference under 0dBm transmit power is at
the same level as the background noise. Finally, the relative
reflection gain of the IRS elements over the antenna gain of
both sources (assumed to be 0dBi) is set to 5dB [5] and the
reflection efficiency is set to 1.
Fig. 2 presents the average sum rate with the optimized
source precoders F1, F2 and the phase shift matrix Θ when
N = 2, L = 100 and P = 5dBm. ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ denote
the results for θm ∈ F1 and θm ∈ F2, respectively. ‘Case 3,
2bits’ represents the result for θm ∈ F3 wherein the number of
discrete phase levels, i.e., τ , is 4. As for ‘Case 3, 1bit’, τ = 2.
Three baseline schemes are also simulated. In ‘Baseline 1’,
all the three matrices are randomly generated. In ‘Baseline
2’, Θ is randomly generated while F1 and F2 are optimized.
‘Baseline 3’ is the direct-link case without the aid of IRS,
where F1 and F2 are optimized. It can be observed that the
proposed scheme for F1, F2 and F3 all show considerably gain
over the baselines. It is also observed that the performance gap
between ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 2’ is negligible. It is found that
in most (however, not all) channel realizations the amplitude
of the optimized θm in ‘Case 1’ is very close to 1. On the
other hand, the gap between ‘Case 1’ and ‘Case 3, 2bits’ is
considerably small, which shows that solely 4 discrete levels
of phase shift can achieve most gain.
In Fig. 3, the average number of iterations versus IRS
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Fig. 5: Comparison with the full-duplex two way relay.
element number under two accuracies is given, where the
simulation parameters are similar to those in Fig. 2. As for the
accuracy, ‘1E-3’ means that the iteration is terminated when
the gap between the value of the objective function in the
current iteration and that in the previous iteration is no larger
than 10−3. Note that the algorithm for ‘Case 2’ or ‘Case 3’ is
initialized by the solution for ‘Case 1’. Therefore, the iteration
number for the two cases should also include that for solving
‘Case 1’. The plotted results verify the convergence of the
proposed optimization scheme for all cases.
We also examine the efficiency of the proposed algorithm
for ‘Case 3’, by comparing it with the exhaustive search
method, wherein we exhaustively search all feasible phase shift
matrix Θ with the source precoders optimized correspond-
ingly. In consideration of complexity, we solely set N = 2
and M = 3. Note that in this case, the signal power from
the IRS will be too small compared with that from the direct
link. Therefore, we assume no direct link in the simulation.
In Table I, it can be observed that the loss of the ‘2bits’ case
from the exhaustive search method ‘Ex, 2bits’ is quite small
compared with that for the ‘1bit’ case.
Fig. 4 exploits the impact on the IRS location, where P =
5dBm, N = 2, M = 50 and the IRS is moving from L = 40
to L = 160. It can be observed that the worst average sum
rate is achieved when IRS is located in the middle between
the two sources.
Finally, in Fig.5, the performance of the IRS with M = 50
is compared with MIMO full-duplex amplify-and-forward two
way relay (TWR), wherein P = 5dBm, N = 2. Similar to the
IRS, the relay is located at (100, 20) and equipped with both
50 transmit and receiver antennas. We apply the MRC/MRT
precoder [13] at the relay. It is observed that in the simulation
scenario, the performance gain from IRS is comparable to that
from a relay with transmit power PR solely around −40dBm
to −35dBm. This is due to the fact that IRS suffers from the
‘double-fading’ effect. However, recalling that actually IRS
requires no transmit power .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, we have optimized the source precoders and
the IRS phase shift matrix in the full-duplex MIMO two-
way communication system to maximize the system sum rate.
Three cases for the phase shift at IRS have been considered.
The non-convex problem has been decomposed into three
sub-problems, which are solved iteratively. Simulations have
verified the convergence and performance of the proposed
scheme.
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